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gtate Eealtb And Euuan Eenriceg Finance Connission
lcconpll.gbnents tror FI 88-89

The mission of the State Health and Human Services
Finance Corunission (SIIHSFC) is to plan and adninister the
nedical and social serrrice programs on behalf of South
Carolinars taxpayers and its disadvantaged clients.

This is done through a partnership linking the
agency to South Carolinars medical and social services
community, which includes other state agencies,
businesses, institutions, individuals, and organizations
in both the public and private sectors. Participants
include for-profit and non-profit providersr ds well as
a majority of South Carolinars 4,500 physicians, 2,75o
pharrnacists, TL general hospitals, 242 nursing homes, and
hundreds of small businesses throughout the state.

The interaction between the agency and those who do
its work is absolutely crucial. sHHsFc, in fulfilling
its mission, impacts directly on the South Carolinians
who are its clients.

During FY 88-89, the State Health and Human Services
Finance Commission spent 9662,246,LgL on behalf of
260r000 clients. Expenditures totaled 9l-1"2 ,224,97L in
state appropriations, which leveraged an additional $550
million in matching federal funds.

The recipients of services financed by the agency
uniforrnly share two characteristics: They are in need
and they are economically disadvantaged. About one South
Carolinian in seven, or 5001000 persons, is potentially
eligible for services. About 260ro00 persons actually
participate.

Almost half of these clients are children; a fourth
are 65 years or older.

Most of the remainder are handicapped, blind or
disabled, pregnant womenr oF mothers of the children
eligible for Medicaid. still others are mentally
retarded; mentally ill persons who meet certain
criteria; patients with AIDs, ot Acguired Imnune
Deficiency Syndrome; abused children and adults; and
children needing foster care or adoptive services.

During FY 88-89, the agency purchased $585,933,392
worth of health care. SHHSFC wiII purchase more than
$785.7 nillion worth of health services from South
Carolinars medical conmunity in FY 89-90, which began



JuIy L, l-989, the fifth anniversary of the agency
becoming operational. It will meet all these needs with
only 1L27.6 nillion in state funds because the federal
government will provide about three additional dollars
for each appropriated state dollar. A result is a
coordinated and concerted program that provides a
continuum of nedical care to the Medicaid-eligible
population of South Carolina.

SHHSFC accomplishes its goals through a partnership
of public and private providers of health and human
services. The agency annually negotiates about 1,2OO
contracts with public and private businesses and
thousands of other legaI arrangements with individual
professional providers.

During FY 88-89, this partnership:

* Funded the delivery of more than one-third of the
50,OO0 babies born in South Carolina;

* Purchased almost 3 million nursing horne bed days,
three-fourths of all bed days provided annually by
South Carolinars nursing home industry;

* Sponsored about one hospital admission in 10 in
South Carolina;

* Was instrumental in funding specialized teen-age
pregnancy prevention projects, proltrams that target
substance abuse and child development activities.

The programs and responsibilities assigned to the
State Health and Human Services Finance Comrnission in
many ways mirror the rapid and continuous changes that
are occurring in the medical field and the more than l-L
percent of the Gross National Product it represents.

The agency has met national and state mandates to
expand maternal/infant programs and provide medical
support for the aged. It has also planned for the
irnplenentation in FY 89-90 of new quality of care
standards in the long term care j-ndustry. The agency has
been instrurnental in the continued srnooth operation of
public health programs in an era that has seen such major
South Carolina private health providers as health
naintenance organizations go bankrupt or be forced to
accept reorganization when they are unable to contend
with market conditions. Several hospitals have also
changed ownership or have closed.

During FY 88-89, the agency weathered such major
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changes as the advent of mandated coverage of the
Qualified Medicare Beneficiaries and federally reguired
changes in long ternr care regulatiol=.

The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988
reguired the individual state Medicaid programs to
purchase premiums, copalmlents and other cost-sharing
responsibilities for their residents who are irnpoverished
Medicare beneficiaries and, therefore, also eligible for
Medicaid benefits. This group is known as Qualified
Medicare Beneficiaries. Eventua1ly, South Carolinars
Medicaid program is expected to sponsor care for about
one-tenth of the staters 4O0r00O Medicare beneficiaries.

Sinilarly, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
of l-987 (OBRA t87) has reguired najor changes in service
and patient placement responsibilities for nursing home
care.

South Carolina has irnplenented the OBRA requirements
that patient care personnel in the long term care
industry undergo training and demonstrate professional
competence. Goals hrere met through the development of
several complex systems involving the State Health and
Human Services Finance Comrnission, the Department of
HeaIth and Environmental ControI, the Departnent of
Mental Retardation, the Department of Mental Health, the
nursing home industry, the University of South Carolina,
the Technical Education Center system and the Vocational
Education component of the Department of Education.

These have been especially difficult tines to
administer any Medicaid agency, since the advent of
several far-reaching federal laws has preceded the
regulations that explain how states are to adrninister,
in a proper and responsible manner, new and complex
programs for the elder1y, mothers, infants and children.

Cost of these programs, with their directives for
expanded eligibility and increased numbers of clients,
as well as new guality assurance reguirements for
providers, total in the rnillions of dollars - a mandated
expenditure that flew in the face of the second
installrnent of a painstakingly presented plan for
restoring South Carolinars Medicaid program to a
financial level that would guarantee providers eguitable
rates for their professional services and ensure clients
access to needed services.

The rebuilding of the Medicaid program could have
easily fallen apart had legislators not committed to
funding the previously planned restoration of the program



as well as the new federal initiatives. A result is the
Legislature in FY 88-89 made a major investment in the
agencyrs rnission, increasing total state Fy 89-90
appropriations by 29 percent and thereby guaranteeing an
influx of $341 million new federal dotlars into the South
Carolina economy.

More important, the Legislature has acted
responsibly, increasing the Medicaid eligibility maximurn
for pregnant women and infants to L85 percent of poverty,
or seven times greater than it was only five years ago
when the Medicaid eligibility ceiling for infant/rnaternal
services was 25 percent. Today, a family of two
expecting a child can gualify for Medicaid sponsorship
of the motherrs and infantrs health care if their annual
income is $l-8,600 or less. The ceiling lras just over
$3,ooo in L984. This means finances no fonger lhou1d be
a barrier to low-income pregnant women obtaining the pre-
and post-nataI care they reguire to deliver healthy

babies.

This financial commitment by Gov. Carroll A.
Canpbell Jr. and the Legislature has resulted in South
Carolina beginning to fund preventive medical programs,
which should lead to greater health and social service
savings down the road. South Carolina has begun to shift
its emphasis from reacting, dt often considerable
expense, to emergencies that could have been prevented
earlier in a patientts life history at minimal cost.

The state is now beginning to tackle the root causes
of the social and medical problems that vex its poorest
citizens. The Legislature has mandated that babies up
to one year of life will receive Medicaid benefits even
if they live in households with L85 percent of poverty.
It also gave permission for children up to age seven to
receive Medicaid benefits if they live in households with
l-00 percent of poverty, or twice the previous standard
Medicaid eligibility 1imit.

This means preventive services, dS well as acute
health care, can be focused on more than half the 50r000
babies born annually in South Carolina. It also means
that the number of pre-school children receiving
preventive services can be vastly expanded.

This is all the more significant in that such
preventive services will be administered through the
agencyrs EPSDT efforts. Its Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment program is ranked
second nationally in its screening efforts. During FY
88-89 more than 70r000 health screenings and follow-up



diagnosis and treatment ltere provided to Medicaid
eligible children. Continued success provides hope of
greater independence and opportunity for those who are
now most dependent. As prevention programs take hold in
these previously unserved populations, results wiII be
positive.

Recognizing and resolving the funding crisis that
faced South Carolinars teaching hospitals, the agencyrs
Executive Director, Dt. Eugene A. Laurent, established
an inter-agency task force that incorporated into the
Medicaid Diagnostic Related Grouping (DRG) hospital
paynent mechanism financially helpful components. These
included L) an indirect medical education element and,
2l a disproportionate share segrment. This has resulted
in additional revenues of $30 rnillion annually for South
Carotinars teaching hospitals without any significant new
cost to the staters taxpayers.

By using existing state appropriations to draw
rnatching federal Medicaid dollars, these facilities will
benefit frorn an additional 930 nillion in federal funds
during the next fiscal year.

A byproduct of the inter-agency partnership focused
on South Carolinars medical and social service needs is
the maximization of Medicaid as a funding vehicle to meet
those needs. A result is the use of existing state funds
appropriated to other agencies to rnatch federal funds.
Thus, more federal dollars have been brought into the
state without the need for new state do1lars.

AII citizens of the state should benefit from the
availability of better services. Agencies are now
maximizing their state-funded budgets by researching ways
that programs, formerly funded solely by state doIlars,
can now be paid for by 3-to-L federal rnatching dollars.

An example is the Healthy Mothers/Healthy Futures
initiative. The Department of Health and Environmental
Control and SHHSFC have worked together to use Medicaid
as a funding vehicle to provide better services for
pregnant women and infants, to improve participation of
the health care delivery system and to reduce infant
nortality. This has been accomplished without
significant increase in state funding, ds programs once
entirely dependent upon state revenues wiIl now be
financed through the Medicaid program.

other examples of maximizLng Medicaid opportunities
during FY 88-89 include the case management funding for
the Department of Mental Retardation and the Continuun



of Care for Ernotionally Disturbed Childreni the
rehabilitation funding for the South Carolina Commission
on Alcohol and Drug Abusei and therapy services for the
South Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind.

During FY 88-89 it became increasingly apparent that
the greater deficiencies in the staters health care
system congregated in two broad categories: Lack of
sponsorship or health care coverage for major groups of
citizens with Iow income or high rnedical expenses; and
lack of access to health care providers for those
eligible for Medicaid benefits.

During FY 88-89 the agency obtained authorization
to expand benefits, effective FY 89-90, to all Medicare
recipients with income under L00 percent of poverty;
children to age seven with incorne under t-OO percent of
povertyi pregnant women and infants with incorne under 1"85
percent of poverty; aged, blind and disabled individuals
with income under L00 percent of poverty; and families
with dependent children and aged, blind and disabled
individuals with extraordinary rnedical costs. Uttirnately,
l-00,000 additional citizens could be eligible to receive
health care benefits through Medicaid annually.

Access to providers has been addressed through
increased rates and a number of additional innovative
approaches.

By category, they include:

Long term care: Implementation of a rate
disincentive for nursing homes with vacant beds;
expansion of the swing bed program to include
intermediate care; addition of a ventilator dependant
subacute care program and adrninistrative day payment for
subacute care in an acute care setting; and,
implementation of personal care as an optional service
and expansion of the nunber of Community Long Term Care
sIots.

Professional services: Irnplementation of the
Healthy Mothers/Healthy Futures programs which increased
provider participation and irnproved the scope of services
available to pregnant hromen and infants; targeted rate
increases to office visits and ob/gyn care; and,
implementation of a number of measures so that
practitioners can treat Medicaid patients with their
normal practice patterns (six-month dental recall, the
American Academy of Pediatricians reconmended screening
schedule for children, and rnedical physicals for adults).



During FY 88-89, the agencyrs Executive Director
began meeting with the agencyrs provider conmunity and
asking the agencyrs partners to share their concerns.
Dr. Laurent subseguently personally investigated agency
procedures to deternrine whether changes could be made to
relieve provider frustration.

Through this process, he identified adrninistrative
changes that could be made, while naintaining progran
integrity and led the staff in implementation of the
appropriate changes.

For those areas that required provider changes, Dr.
Laurent cornpiled infornation that effectively
communicated with providers about the changes'they needed
to interact with lledicaid. Rate increases were targeted
to address access problems, using inflation factors to
increase office visit and ob/gyn rates, rather than
across-the-board increases for physicians. Nursing horne
rates were adjusted to elirninate the disincentive for
vacant beds.

For the first tine, the State Health and Human
Services Finance Cornmission was able to obtain approval
from the federal Health Care Financing Adrninistration
(HCFA) for more flexible use of Medicaid funds.

A result is the agency can target Medicaid dollars
to the most effective approaches for addressing some of
the root causes of the staters health-care problerns.

One example is South Carolinars infant nortality
rate and the teenage pregnancy problen. Past rules and
previous interpretations by the Health Care Financing
Administration had prohibited spending Medicaid dollars
on any individual who was not eligible for cash
assistance and Medicaid benefits. This policy created
an obvious problem because in nany instances teenagers
could not be eligible for such Medicaid services as
fanily planning.

The Health Care Financing Adrninistration has now
authorized outreach family planning services to target
groups of teenagers so they can obtain services to help
prevent or delay teenage pregnancies.

This new HCFA stance is again reflective of national
priorities that are encouraging innovative responses to
infant nortality, which must be addressed as a rnedical
problen and an educational challenge. One of the
possibilities of the innediate future will be to mesh
Medicaidrs medical rnission with the Socia1 Services Block



Grant (SSBG) programrs emphasis upon human services. In
the area of the Social Services Block Grant programs,
SHHSFC has gained national attention for its guality
assurance activities, which gauge the effectiveness of
human services programs and improve their irnpact upon
clients.

Throughout the first five years of the SHHSFCTs
history, its child development programs -- which include
the very first in South Carolina of any public or private
activities to receive national accreditation have
helped raise the publicts consciousness about the need
for providing and improving child care.

The first increase in the SSBG budget is an
inflation adjustment for its providers found in the Fy
89-90 Appropriations Act. SSBG federal funding had been
capped, which caused its adninistrators to create a
priority setting process and to establish a pilot program
so that client fees could augTment program resources.
Federal grants were also secured for such activities as
an anti-drug abuse theatrical production that used young
children to warn their peers of the dangers of substance
abuse.

Another SSBG priority is family preservation
activities, i.e., programs that attempt to find solutions
to social problerns in the family context rather than
relying on the traditional response of institutionalizing
young offenders.

A major accomplishment in FY 88-89 came in health
and human services planning. In the last few years a
series of events, including the expiration of federal
statutes reguiring regional and statewide health and
human services planning conponents, placed in lirnbo the
entire issue of such comprehensive planning.

During FY 88-89r dD Executive Order from Gov.
Carroll A. Campbell Jr. ended this situation by giving
the Human Services Coordinating Council (HSCC)
responsibilities for health and human services planning.
HSCC is composed of 2L state agencies. Human assets
within the agencyrs planning unit were dedicated to this
mission, and a new agency planning director was recruited
who also holds the title of Executive Director of the
Human Services Coordinating Council.

A result is that planning is now to be accornplished
in a cooperative and coordinated fashion with other major
health and human services agencies. This Human Services
Coordinating Council role wilI benefit participating



agencies by making available the agencyrs planning
activities and resources to the HSCC in a coordinated and
cooperative manner. This should mean that more
infor:nation ultirnately can be brought to bear on pressing
social and health problems at no significantly greater
cost to the staters taxpayers.

The magnitude of the agencyrs financial transactions
requires a sophisticated accounting systeur that permits
accurate and tinely interfaces with both the state and
federal reporting systems.

Work began in FY 88-89 towards a new agency
accounting system, that lras created in a manner that
earned federal approval and thus natching funds, which
saved the state three-fourths of the $fSO,OO0 cost of the
proj ect.

The new agency accounting system was modeled upon
the state accounting system, which both reduced the
development cost of the agency system, but also ensured
it lras cornpatible with the larger, central state
government system.

South Carolinars Third Party Liability program Lras
recognized in FY 88-89 as one of the best efforts to
locate and obtain palrrnent from third party insurers who
held policies that could pay for the health care rendered
Medicaid eligible clients.

The Division of Third Party Liability (TPL) is
responsible for identifying other parties that are
legalIy liable for payrnent of Medicaid services and
either rejecting affected Medicaid claims prior to
payment (cost avoidance) or collecting from other
responsible parties after Medicaid has paid (benefit
recovery). The division pursues private and group health
insurance, Medicare coverage, and casualty insurance such
as automobile liability coverage.

TPL results over the last three years are as
follows:

Fiscal Year L987

Benefit Recovery $ 11333,677
Medicare $ 606, Ll-9
Cost Avoidance $ L45,O29

TOTAL $ 2,084,825

The TPL Division cornpleted
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1 988

L,665, 533
589,903

L r2L3, 386

3 ,468 ,827

1989

L,7 68, 0l-5
L, L98 ,995
7 ,464 r 305

LO ,4 3l_, 315

the irnplenentation of a



fu1Iy automated cost-avoidance subsystem of the statets
lrledicaid Managernent Information Systern (MI'!IS) in October
L988 and successfully cost-avoided a record number of
claims during the rernainder of the year. Development of
an automated benefit recovery systern was completed, and
certain parts of it were put into operation. The
remaining portions will be finished during the first half
of fiscal l-990. In addition, the division contracted
with a private firm to perform data matches with
insurance companies to enhance the cost avoidance data
base and augment benefit recoveries. As of the end of
the year, the TPL Division has identified private or
group health insurance for approximately 7 percent of
current Medicaid recipients.

A new appeals policy established in FY 88-89 that
emphasizes the adninistrative mission of the Appeals unit
has streamlined the process by elirninating hearing panels
and replacing them with hearing officers.

The Division of Appeals is reguired to resolve aII
individual eligibility appeals within 30 days of the
hearing date. Provider appeals are resolved within 90
days of the hearing date.

No active appeals are dated prior to 1988. Only one
appeal, lodged late in the year, hras carried forward frorn
l-988 into 1989. These improvements came in conjunction
with implementation of the Optional Coverage for Pregnant
Wornen and Infants and other federal mandates within the
Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of l-988 that
effective January 1989, vastly expanded the grounds f;;
appeals and the number of clients potentially eligible
to appeal.

At the end of FY 88-89 the agency was working
towards the development of an innovative and integrated
office autornation system that links into one
cornmunications network atl the agencyrs personal
computers and word processing terminals. Research and
managerial capabilities should be enhanced by the ability
to access data from the Medicaid Management Information
System (MMIS), operated under contract with the computer
systern at Clernson University.

In FY 88-89, the agency gained federal approval to
implement an innovative waivered community-based AfDS
program that has been studied as a model by other
Medicaid agencies. This was the fifth waiver granted in
the United States and the first in the Southeast.

The State Health and Human Services Finance
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Cornmissionrs Cornmunity Long Term Care Program, which has
become a model for many other states, helped 6,582
persons whose medical conditions merited nursing home
care stay in their homes during FY 88-89. This was done
by providing professional home- and community-based care
to these persons, while linking them to an inforrnal
network of volunteer caregivers who assisted these
elderly and disabled persons.

The agency experienced a 58 percent growth in its
work force in FY 88-89.

This was due to two factors:
* The Bureau of Personnel coordinated the January

1-989 transfer of administrative responsibility for the
Community Long Term Care Program to the agency from the
Department of Health and Environmental Control. The
transfer of l-31- positions and employees was achieved
successfully.

* The Legislature decided in FY 88-89 to transfer
administrative responsibility for the Continuum of Care
for Emotionally Disturbed Children to the State Health
and Human Services Finance Commission. The Bureau of
Personnel successfully completed the transfer of 86
positions and employees to the agency payroll, effective
July L, L989, the first day of FY 89-90.

Throughout FY 88-89, the seven-member Board of
Cornmissioners of the State Health and Human Services
Finance Commission authorized a number of significant new
programs.

These initiatives include:
* Increased reimbursement for obstetricians and

gynecologists. No significant increases had been
provided since L98l-, and the increased fees were
authorized with the goal of improving provider
participation and thus enhancing clientsr access to care.

* Increased reimbursement to teaching hospitals for
costs they incur in their rnedical education role and in
providing care to a disproportionate share of Medicaid
clients.

* Inposition of a voluntary fee that would enable
parents to contribute to the cost of enhancing services
at child development centers funded through the Social
Services Block Grant.
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* Providing an additional $1.80 per patient per day
to providers of nursing home services to aid these
providers in irnplenenting progranmatic changes mandated
by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA t87).

* Funding and implementation of the Healthy
Mothers/Healthy Futures program in conjunction with the
Department of Health and Environmental Control.

* Provision of Medicaid health coverage to children
up to age two in farnily households with incomes below L00
percent of the federal poverty level. Early detection
and pronpt treatment of health problerns can prevent or
reduce the severity of future costly disabling
conditions.

* Expansion of health care coverage to pregnant
women and their babies by increasing eligibility tinits
from 1-00 percent to 1-20 percent of poverty.

* Provision of health services to children from age
two to age seven living in farnilies with incomes below
L00 percent of the federal poverty level.

* Approval of case management services for
emotionally disturbed children served by the Continuum
of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children.

* Approval of separate studies mandated by the
General Assembly that examine the South Carolina Medicaid
reimbursements for physicians and hospitals, and compare
those fees with payment schedules of other Southeastern
states.

* Streamlining of the appeals process.

* Implernentation of the Nursets Aide Curriculum and
Competency Evaluation program mandated by the Ornnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA '87).

* Increasing the minimum occupancy of nursing homes
participating in the Medicaid program to 98 percent from
95 percent, in order to encourage the acceptance of more
Medicaid long term care patients.

* Extension of Medicaid sponsorship to Qualified
Medicare Beneficiaries, Medicare recipients whose incomes
are less than LOO percent of the federal- poverty
standard.

:t Targeting selected fee increases within the dental
program to enhance clientsr access to those professional
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serirrices by encouraging provider participation (which is
at the lowest level in 10 years). About 350 dentists of
South Carolinats 1,300 were participating before the fee
increases were enacted.

* Establishment of an enhanced fanily planning
service package that concentrates on missed appointrnents,
rnakes horne visits and provides telephone consultations.
Patients are counseled about birth control options,
including saying rrnor to sexual activity.

* Initiation of a targeted case management progran
that will result in the SeIf Foundation and SeIf Memorial
Hospital providing the state natching funds to create a
Medicaid-sponsored partnership of those organizations and
the agency. The result will be a program to be centered
on SeIf Menorial Hospital in Greenwood that wiII serve
pregnant women in Greenwood, Laurens, Abbeville,
Edgefield, McCormick and Saluda counties. Approxinately
600 women will be counseled by a nurse case manager and
a case manager assistant in an effort to reduce infant
mortality and improve birth outcones.

' * Providing targeted case management services for
at-risk pregnant women residing in Beaufort, Jasper,
Charleston, Marion, Horry, Lee, Chesterfield, Darlington
and Marlboro counties. These clients are not
participating in the High Risk Channelling Project. The
primary case manager will be a nurse or a social worker
employed by either a prirnary care clinic or a rural
health clinic. Case managers will use social as well as
medical factors to determine whether clients are at risk
for problem pregnancies. State rnatching funds will be
provided by the Primary Care Association.

FY 88-89 was a significant year for the State Hea1th
and Human Services Finance Commission. The federal
government on one hand gave the agency greater
flexibility to target South Carolina health problems
while, on the other hand, requiring it to sponsor medical
benefits to greater nurnbers of elderly South Carolinians
as weII as pregnant women and their children. The
Legislature responded to the staters disnal infant
nortality rate by increasing eligibility ceilings and
providing funds for more eguitable rates for health care
providers. These new rates should encourage health care
professionals to accept more Medicaid clients, which
provides assurance that cost shifting should be minimal,
as the provider community is now less like1y to lose
money treating Medicaid clients.

A result is that South Carolina now has one of the
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stronger Medicaid coverage patterns of any state, as the
state continues to find innovative ways to fund its
public medical programs through Medicaid. Another result
is that Medicaid is now perceived less as a welfare
program and more as a health insurance program covering
greater numbers of pregnant women, children and elderly
South Carolinians. A third result is that South
Caro1ina, in FY 88-89, began funding health programs that
are oriented towards prevention, which should lead to
greater health and social service savings down the road.

APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION OF
THE STATE HEALTH AND HI'MAN SERVICES

FINANCE COMMISSION

The State Health and Human Services Finance
Comrnission is governed by a seven-menber Board of
Connissioners. One mernber is elected by the General
Assenbly from each of the staters six congressional
districts. The chairman is named by the governor.

The Commissioners are:

Chairman, William P. Simpson, Columbia;

Lst District, Elise Davis-McFarland, Ph.D.,
Charleston;

2nd District, T.M. Copeland, Columbia;

3rd District, T. Ree McCoy Jr., Anderson;

4th District, Robert E. Robards, MD, Taylors;

5th District, Billy F. Pigg, Cheraw;

6th District, James L. Pasley Jr., Herningway.

The terns of the members are for four years; vacancies
are filled by the governor for the remainder of unexpired
terms. No person may be elected who has a conflict of
interest and no member shall serve more than two
consecutive terms.

T.M. Copeland assumed of f ice on JuIy L, 1,988,
succeeding Edward C. Roberts of Columbia, who had not
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sought re-election by the General Assembly. Mr.
Copeland's term of office will expire in L992r ds will
the terms of Dr. Robards and Mr. Pasley, who were re-
elected to their second consecutive term.

The Board of Cornmissioners establishes policy for
the State Heatth and Human Services Finance Commission
which was created at the 1O5th Session of the South
Carolina General Assernbly by Act Number 83, and signed
into law on June 7, 1983. This Act established an
organizational and procedural frarnework for the planning,
financing, and adrninistration of the programs provided
for in the Act, and established general policy for the
allocation of resources. SHHSFC began independent
operations on JuIy L, l-984.

SHHSFC was given the responsibility of adrninistering
the Social Services Block Grant (SSBG) Program and Title
XIX of the Social Security Act (Medicaid), with specific
reference made to inclusion of the EPSDT (Early and
Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment) Program and
the Cornmunity Long Term Care (CLTC) System.

The South Carolina Medically fndigent Assistance Act
(MIAA) was enacted in June L985 (S.C. Code of Laws 44-6-
L32). The Act was established to aid in providing rnedical
care to those who are either ineligible for assistance
under Medicaid or other government programs, or otherwise
unable to pay for nedical care. The Act expanded the
number of persons eligible for Medicaid services. The
Medically Indigent Assistance Fund (MIAF) was established
as a component of the MIAA to provide care for indigent
persons. The I{IAF, which was not part of the Medicaid
Prograrn, was funded by contributions from the staters 71
general hospitals and 46 county governments. Effective
JuIy 1, 1989, the MIAF has been converted to the Medicaid
Expansion Fund (MEF). MEF funds are provided through ap-
propriate state and local taxing authorities, and are
available for federal natching.

SHHSFC is the singte state agency in South Carolina
adrninistering the following programs:

A. Medical Assistance (Title XIX), including,

L. Comnunity Long Term Care
2. Statewide AIDS Waiver
3. High Risk Channeling Waiver
4. Elderly/Disabled Waiver

B. Social Services Block Grant
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C. Alcohol and Drug Abuse Mental Health Grant

Eugene A. Laurent,
Director.

is the agencyrs Executive

Dr. Laurent serves as the agencyfs chief
adrninistrative officer with the responsibility of
executing the policies, directives, and actions of the
Board of Commissioners. He is assisted by an executive
staff.

The executive staff is cornposed of three deputy
executive directors, Dr. James D. Blair, Benny F. Clark,
and Gwen Power; J. Gavin Appleby, MD, Medical Director;
Malcolm L. Carro1l, Director of Internal Audits; Rayrnond
G. Halford, Deputy Attorney General, Agency Counseli and
Willis R. Brown and Wagdy K. Dernian, executive
assistants.

The Director of Medical Affairs advises the
executive director about the appropriateness of care
rendered Medicaid clients, aids in the formulation of
policies and procedures regarding the quality of health
care rendered indigent citizens, and serves as agency
medical officer reviewing poticies and programs to
detennine that they reflect the most efficient and
effective medical services.

The Office of fnternal Audits evaluates whether the
agency is carrying out its responsibilities according to
statutory and regulatory requirements of the many health
and human services programs, which are delivered by
various service agencies and providers throughout the
state. This includes reviewing internal organizational
units to determine whether they are efficiently and
effectively carrying out their responsibilities. In
addition, the Office of Internal Audits conducts
cornprehensive audits of the Medically Indigent Fund
activities. The primary objective of the Office of
Internal Audits is to assist managernent by providing
information, analyses, and corrective action plans to the
Executive Director and the Board of Commissioners.

The Office of General Counsel represents the agency
in state and federal courts and adninistrative hearings;
and advises the Board of Commissioners, the executive
director, and staff on lega} matters pertaining to the
agency, including the drafting and interpretation of
statutes and regulations.

Effective Feb. 1, l-989, the agency was reorganized
by Dr. Laurent from a configuration reporting to two
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deputy executive directors into one that features three
deputy executive directors.

Dr. James D. Blair is the deputy executive director
with executive oversight of the agencyrs and state
interagency health and human serrrices planningi human
resources adrninistration; public information functions;
and adninistrative support, which includes contracts,
procurement administration, as well as other
administrative support services.

The BUREAU OF INTERAGENCY PI,ANNING, RESEARCH AND
cooRDINATIoN reports to Dr. Blair. Identification of
interagency health and hurnan services issues is the
responsibility of this bureau, €rS are special studies
related to Medicaid, long-tern care and other programs.
The bureau is responsible for coordinated strategies for
interagency efforts related to such areas as fanily
support, case management, and human services integration
pilot sites. It provides staffing for the Human Services
Coordinating Council and its committees, and adninisters
the AIcohoI and Drug Abuse and Mental Health (ADAI.{HA)
Block Grant PIan.

The bureau was created in February 1989, to
coordinate and to staff the Human Services Coordinating
Council activities, as well as to staff various advisory
committee activities of the State Health and Human
Services Finance Commission. Under the auspices of these
two organizations, the bureau provides planning,
research, policy analysis, and coordination services to
these organizations and subsidiary councils and
committees. During FY 88-89 the bureau has been
initially involved with organizational activities and the
development of its responsibilities.

The Division of Interacrency Planning and
Coordination provides staffing for the Human Services
Coordinating Council and its committees, and administers
the Alcohol and Drug Abuse and Menta1 Health (ADN{HA)
Block Grant plan. Identification and analysis of
interagency health and hurnan services issues are
responsibilities of this division, as are special studies
related to Medicaid, ssBG, Iong tern care, and others as
assigned. The Division of Interagency Planning and
Coordination is also responsible for coordinated
strategies for interagency efforts related to such areag
as family support, case management, and human service
integration pilot sites.

During FY 88-89, the division conducted major
studies regarding the adeguacy of Medicaid reinbursement
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rates, in relation to costs incurred for physician and
hospital services. An extensive policy analysis study
was also conducted concerning amounts and proportions of
state and federal funds spent on the handicapped and
developmentally disabled populations by South Carolina
state agencies.

The Division of Research and PoIicv Analysis
provides research and policy analysis services to the
State Health and Human Services Finance Commission and
the Human Services Coordinating Council. ft provides
program and staff support for the SHHSFCts Advisory
Cornrnittee and the Medical Care Advisory Committee, and
coordinates staff support to the Interagency Council for
naintaining and updating the Human Services Dictionary.
The division also prepares the Federal Legislative Status
Report for SHHSFC and the Human Services Coordinating
Council, and coordinates special studies and reports.
The primary emphasis during FY 88-89 has been to provide
orientation programs for the Advisory Committee and the
Medical Care Advisory Committee, and to organize the
Interagency Council for the Hurnan Services Dictionary and
to complete a final draft for use by member agencies.

Also reporting to Dr. Blair is the BUREAU OF
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES. It directs and coordinates aII
adninistrative services within the agency. The bureau
serves as the prinary contact with central state
governrnent and federal officials for information
concerning contracts between SHHSFC and other entities.
The bureau represents the agency in matters pertaining
to the lega1 aspects of all rnemoranda of understanding,
agreements, contracts, or other IegaIIy binding documents
between the agency and other entities.

The bureaurs Division of Contracts solicits,
develops and rnanages aII contracts, agtreements, menoranda
of understanding or other 1ega1Iy binding documents
between the agency and other entities. This division also
has a component which conducts on-site audits of nursing
homes and other providers as mandated by the Civil Rights
Act of L964. Audits are required for the state to obtain
federal funding under Medicaid and Social Services Block
Grant Programs.

The bureaurs Division of Appeals implements,
coordinates and monitors all phases of the appeal process
with the intent of insuring due process to any person
aggrieved by final agency deterrninations.

The Division of Support Services implements and
nanages the procurement process for the agency, ensuring
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compliance with state and federal procurement policies
and regulations. This division manages the agency mail
room and correspondence distribution system, and
superrrises facility utilization and scheduling. It
provides the agency with needed equipment, supplies and
services. It also maintains a current inventory of all
SHHSFC property.

Also reporting to Dr. Blair are the BUREAU OF
PERSONNEL, which performs all personnel related tasks for
the employees of the agency, and the BUREAU OF PUBLIC
INFORMATION. It responds to all media and general
requests for inforrnation about the agency and its
programs. The bureau also responds to all Freedom of
Information reguests, publishes certain internal and
external agency publications, creates the annual report,
coordinates and disseminates the monthly agendas for the
SHHSFC Board of Cornmissioners and neetings of the
Advisory Committee and the Medical Care Advisory
Committee. It also provides adninistrative support to
the two advisory panels. The bureau coordinates fund-
raising and extra curricular activities sponsored by the
Employee Activity Cornmittee.

Ms. Gwen Power is the deputy executive director who
administers and coordinates the activities of the Bureau
of Health Services, the Bureau of Community Services, and
the Division of MMIS User Services.

The BUREAU OF HEALTH SERVICES is composed of five
agency divisions engaged in the managenent of numerous
Medicaid programs.

The Division of Pharmacy Services, Durable Medical
Ecruipnent and Legislative Liaison administers the
pharnaceutical and durable medical eguiprnent programs for
Medicaid through the Departnent of Pharnaceutical and DME
Services. The division provides liaison services with
governmental activities, professional associations, and
advisory groups. The Department of Pharmaceutical
Services and Durable Medical Equiprnent administers
Medicaid pharmaceutical services and durable medical
eguipment programs by developing policy, rnonitoring
expenditures, making projections, establishing edit
criteria and claims resolution procedures, publishing
program documentation, conducting training seminars, and
perforning provider Iiaison activities.

The Division of Hospital Care and Phvsician Services
coordinates and administers the Medicaid program for
hospital and physician providers. Responsibilities
include liaison with providers and professional as-
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sociations, and developing policies and procedures
surrounding the provision of care to Medicaid recipients
within state and federal regulations. The division
consists of three departments.

The Departrnent of Hospital Utilization Review
monitors utilization review activit,ies performed by
hospitals and the Professional Review Organization (PRO)
contracted to perform reviews of Medicaid hospital
services. Other functions include the development and
management of private duty nursing services under a
prior-approved process for children, and monitoring
utilization review plans of contracted hospitals.

The Department of Hospitals administers medical
inpatient and outpatient hospital programs by developing
policy, rnonitoring expenditures, making projections,
establishing criteria and claims resolution procedures,
publishing program documentation, conducting training
serninars, and performing liaison activities with
hospitals and other institutional providers.

Liaison activities with providers include making on-
site visits to each hospital, serving on standing
cornmittees of the South Carolina Hospital Association,
conducting workshops, and providing assistance with
policy interpretation and bitling procedures. The
department assists in policy development and program
rnonitoring of both inpatient and outpatient services.

The divisionts Department of Physician Services
performs various coordination and Iiaison activities with
physicians, physician groups, and other professional
associations and providers. It participates in the
developnent and implernentation of various policies and
procedures affecting providers.

It is responsible for administering Medicaid
services provided by medical doctors, and j-ndependent
nedical practitioners. It coordinates policy development
with physician consultants, medical associations and
other professionals. The department monitors access to
guality health care by encouraging ambulatory services
and acceptance of Medicaid patients by alI Medicaid
physician specialties.

The department has reduced the amount of paperwork
reguired by providers; enhanced the automated clains
processing systern known as the Medicaid Management
Information System by reducing the number of prepayment
edits; campaigned to recruit physician providers and to
solicit increased participation by enrolled physicians
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(particularly obstetricians, family practitioners, and
pediatricians); and stayed abreast of health care trends,
financing issues, patterns of care, and patients needs
to enhance the prirnary care program available to l,ledicaid
recipients.

The Bureau of Health Servicesr Division of Primary
Care coordinates and adurinisters Medicaid Progran primary
care activities. Responsibilities include ensuring
compliance with state and federal mandates, and ensuring
clientsr access to high guality medical care with
concomitant effective and efficient utilization of
resources. The division includes the departments of
Mental Health and Rehabititation Services; Utilization
Systems Control; High Risk Care; Clinic and Ancillary
Services; and Alternative Delivery Senrices.

The Department of Mental Health and Rehabilitative
Services is responsible for the management of all
programs relating to community-based mental health
services, alcohol and drug rehabilitation services,
targeted case management for mentally retarded
individuals and ernotionally disturbed children, and
associated quality assurance activities.

The department develops and implements program
policies and procedures, coordinates contract
negotiations and provides technical assistance to
providers. The Department of Mental Health and
Rehabilitation Services staff conducts liaison activities
with the various state agencies responsible for the
delivery of these services.

The quatity assurance staff rnonitors and reviews
clinical records to assure compliance with Medicaid
policies and procedures, to safeguard against unnecessary
or inappropriate utilization of services, and to assess
the guality of care rendered.

The Department of Utilization Systems Control is a
unit developed to support the division in program
development, research, and control of system files. The
department has been involved in studying disease
demographics and high medical utilization patterns. It
has extracted county-specific data from the Medicaid
Managernent Information System (MMIS) to determine
patterns of practice and illness to assist in studying
needed services and access to care problens.

The department controls the MMIS reference and
pricing files, and serves as the review unit for
procedures requiring rnedical review. The procedure code
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file contains approxinately L0TOOO codes
corresponding rates for provider reimbursement.

with

The divisionrs Department of High Risk Care is
responsible for the High Risk Channeling Project (HRCP),
Farnily Planning, Healthy Mother/Healthy Futures maternal
and child health initiatives, certain targeted diagnostic
groups and new case management initiatives for pregnant
women and infants.

The HRCP continues to offer case management,
nutrition, and social work services for high risk
pregnant htomen and their infants, ds well as high risk
infants. Work has begun to expand this service to
include rrat riskrr pregnant women and their infants in the
upper Savannah region of the state and certain designated
areas of the state where resources are available.

Fanily planning services were revised in FY 88-89
and expanded to include office visits, Iaboratory tests,
follow-up to missed appointrnents, counseling and birth
control methods.

The Healthy Mothers/Healthy Futures maternal and
child health initiatives include health education,
referral to cornmunity support services, follow-up for
missed appointrnents, a comprehensive infant care home
visit, and an examination for infants discharged frorn a
Level III hospital Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.

Certain targeted diagnostic groups are researched
to determine factors which cause them to be high
Medicaid utilizers and to determine appropriate methods
of working with these groups. The developrnent of new case
management programs for pregnant women, out-reach and
educational services and the implementation of new
services are initiatives intended to enhance the effort
to reduce infant rnortality and improve birth outcomes.

The Department of Clinical and Ancillary Services
assumed responsibifity during FY 88-89 for Medicaid
clinic and ancillary services, which include
laboratories, end stage renal disease, rural and
comprehensive health clinics, ambulatory surgery
centers, podiatrists, arnbulance providers and the new
Qualified Medicare Beneficiary program.

In addition, the department is collaborating with
other state agencies and special providers in focusing
on the development of specific services for children with
special health care needs.
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The department is working on expanded ser:rrices for
handicapped and delayed infants, toddlers and children.

The Department of Alternative Delivery Systens is
responsible for the development of programs that use new
financing mechanisms to irnprove access to quality health
care services and contain Medicaid costs. During its
first year, the departnent has written a proposal to the
Health Care Financing Adninistration for irnplementation
of the South Carolina Managed Care pro€tram, a partially
capitated managed health care program that wiII be
operated by the South Carolina Departnent of llental
Health. This unit also has worked with the agencyrs
Bureau of Information Management and the University of
South Carolina to collect and analyze claims data to
support development of a capitated rate and plan a
nonitoring and evaluation component for the program. The
results of the planning process Irere presented at the
Southern Hea1th Association Annual Meeting.

The Division of Preventive Care coordinates and
administers that portion of the Medicaid program
pertaining to the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis
and Treatment (EPSDT) Program, and the Dental,
Optometric, Transportation, and Speech and Hearing
programs. Responsibilities include ensuring compliance
with EPSDT guidelines, establishing goals, increasing
access to services, ensuring quality care, and prudent
utilization of resources.

Since moving to SHHSFC from the Department of Social
Services, EPSDT has made great strides, ds federal
reports now indicate that South Carolina has the second
highest screening rate ;:er capita in the United States.

Initiatives that have contributed to this success
include:

* County Department of Social Services offices are
assigned screening goal accornplishments to work toward
each fiscal year.

* The Outreach Program was irnplernented in 1-985 to
focus on children who donrt participate in the program.
Registered nurses make health and environmental
assessments through home visitsr ds weII as provide
health education and emphasis on the importance of
preventive heatth care. FY 88-89 found the statewide
declination rate having decreased frorn 35 percent to 20
percent since the Outreach Program was begun.

* The screening schedule nohr coincides with the
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recommendations of the American Academy of Pediatrics for
Preventive Pediatric Health Care. This means that
screenings can take place at those critical stages
throughout childhood and adolescence when early detection
and treatnent are so important.

rt Provider participation is up due to higher
screening reinbursement and the fact that vaccines are
provided at no charge through the SHHSFC contract with
the Department of Health and Environmental Control.

The Division of Preventive Carers Department of
EPSDT/Outreach consists of three separate functional
components: the EPSDT Field Operations staff which
coordinates EPSDT issues with providers to rnaximize
program benefits, implement policy and procedures,
rnaintain provider manuals, develop new initiatives, and
promote efficient use of resources; the Program and Field
Monitoring staff which develops EPSDT policy and
procedures, and monitors field staff for compliance; and
the Medical Professional Support staff, medical
specialists who are responsible for the program content
of policy and procedures manuals, enrollment, record
rnanagement, and provider relations and monitoring.

The Department of EPSDT/AnciIlary Services
adninisters the Medicaid Dental, Optometric, Speech and
Hearing, and Transportation programs. It coordinates
issues with providers and provider organizations to
maximize program benefits and promote cost efficient use
of resources. The departnent develops and implements
program policies and procedures, and maintains provider
manuals. It develops and proposes new initiatives and is
responsible for enrolhnent, record management, provider
relations, and claims resolution.

The Division of Medicaid Management Information
Systen (MMfSt User Services ensures there is adeguate
system support to carry out and manage the Medicaid
program. It serves as the Medicaid program staffrs
official user interface with technical support staff, and
manaltes the MMfS annual approval process, the System
Performance Review (SPR) and the CIaims Processing
Assessment (CPAS), an internal guality control unit of
the systern.

The division also serves as the agency liaison for
Medicaid provider enrollment with the contractor.

The bureaurs Division of Elicribility develops and
irnplernents policies and procedures pertaining to
eligibility reguirements for Title Xrx (Medicaid). The
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division monitors compliance with established policies
and procedures, and provides guidance to others as re-
quested.

The Division of Eligibility develops and coordinates
the implenentation of the eligibility policies for the
Medicaid coverage groups and the Medically Indigent
Assistance Fund.

In South Carolina only those individuals who receive
assistance through one of the following programs are
eligible for Medicaid:

Aid to Farnilies with Dependent Children
Supplernental Security Income
Optional Supplement
Refugee assistance
Eligibles under the L977 pass-along provision
Certain children under age 2L with special
living arrangements
Medical Assistance OnIy institutional cases
Individuals who receive home- and community-
based services under waiver

9. Certain children receiving Title IV-E adoption
assistance or foster care maintenance payrnents

LO. Essential spouses
Ll-. Pregnant women and infants with income below

the federal poverty line
During FY 88-89, the Medically Indigent Assistance

Fund paid for inpatient hospital services for persons who
did not gualify for Medicaid assistance and who did not
have means to pay for their care. The Medically Indigent
Assistance Fund is financed by contributions from county
governments and general hospitals.

AIso reporting to Ms. Power is the BUREAU OF
COMMUNITY SERVICES. The Bureau of Connunity Services
oversees the operation of six divisions which provide
guidance and direction for the Social Services Block
Grant (SSBC) Program, Dependent Care Block Grant, Child
Development Associate Grant, Street Talking Grant, and
the ltedicaid Cornmunity Long Terrn Care (CLTC) Program.

The Social Services Block Grant (SSBG) program, the
primary source of federal funding for the staters human
service programs, consists of 2L services that assist
citizens of the state to achieve, restore, and maintain
a level of health, social and economic well-being and
dignity so they can function to the maximum level of
their capabilities. South Carolina is given flexibility,
within broad federal guidelines, to develop social
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service programs reflective of the staters priorities and
concerns. Some of the services provided are: protective
services to abused and neglected children and adultsi in-
home services to the home-bound elderly; adoption and
foster care for children without families who can care
for them; child development for children of working
parents; and special services for handicapped children
and adults. AIl services are provided to low-incorne
citizens in need except for protective services, which
are provided without regard of income.

The Cornmunity Long Term Care Program administers
both the Elderly/Disabled Medicaid Waiver and the
AfDs/ARc Medicaid Waiver. The Etderly/Disabled Waiver
provides home- and community-based services to aged and
disabled persons who, without this program, would require
care in a nursing horne. The purpose of this waiver is
to provide a cost-effective alternative to nursing home
care. The AIDS/ARC Waiver also provides home and
community based services to children and adults with
Acguired Immune Deficiency Syndrorne or AIDS Related
Cornplex who are at risk for hospitalization or who
reguire nursing home care. These services assist in
Medicaid cost reductions by helping shorten hospital
stays and providing an alternative to care in a nursing
home. Both programs give clients a choice between care
in the community or care in an institution. The programs
are funded by a combination of state and federal dollars.

The Division of Home Health and Nursing Home
Services administers the implernentation of najor nursing
horne reforms as specified by the omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 1-987. Implementation of the
OBRA reforms began during FY 88-89 and witl be continued
throughout FY 89-90.

The Bureau of Community Services is organized'into
five divisions: the Division of Program Development, the
Division of Quality Assurance, the Division of Program
Monitoring, the Division of Community Long Term care, and
the Division of Home Health and Nursing Home Services.

The Division of ouality Assurance is composed of the
departments of Human Services Quality Assurance and Long
Term Care Quality Assurance. These two units design,
develop, implement, and manage guality assurance
mechanisms for human services and long term care services
funded by the agency. The Departrnent of Technical Support
is responsible for the design, developrnent, and
irnplernentation of autornated systems which provide
inforrnation for quality assurance. It prepares research
designs and supervises the execution of those designs,
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and provides statistical support to the division.
The bureaurs Division of Program Develonment

develops human services planning and policy, recommends
funding allocations for each Social Services Block Grant
service, develops nehr progran initiatives, develops the
State SSBG Plan and determines service priorities.

The Division of Procrram Monitoring develops SSBG
review instruments to evaluate the programs for
compliance with administrative and prograrn objectives and
standards. It monitors Social Services Block Grant
contractors to determine degree of compliance with
policy, to analyze and interpret data from monitoring
efforts, to provide assistance in enhancing service
provision, and to recommend negative sanctions against
contractors when necessary.

The division also performs ornbudsman activities in
investigating and resolving provider conplaints.
Additiona1ly, the division is responsible for providing
technical assistance and consultation regarding
reguirements in SSBG services to contractors, potential
offerors, clients, Iegislators, state agencies, public
and private agencies and the general public.

The Division of Outstationed Personnel, which is
located in Greenville County, concentrates efforts in the
Upstate region, providing similar objectives as those of
the Division of Program Monitoring.

The Division of Communitv Long Tern Care administers
two Medicaid waiver programs, Elderly/Disabled and
AIDS/ARC, and operates the Comnunity Long Term Care
(CLTC) Program, with responsibility for preadmission
screening, resident review, and case management
activities and functions. It plans, directs,
administers, and irnplements the agencyrs non-
institutional Iong term care programs and conducts
mandatory pre-admission review for long tenn care
programs.

CLTCTs Department of Field Management administers
and implements the CLTC Program through a network of L0
area offices. It develops program policies and
procedures, provides training and technical assistance
to area staff, and conducts provider monitoring activity.

The divisionts L0 area offices are staffed by
nurses, social workers, administrative and clerical
workers. The staff collects nedical, psychosocial, and
denographic data on Community Long Term Care clients.
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It also conducts case management for those quatified
persons choosing to participate in the program. Staff
also prior-authorizes and coordinates horne- and
community-based services for clients. The
Elderly/Disabled Medicaid Waiver includes the following
services: personal care aides, respite care, medical day
care, physicat therapy, medical social services, speech
therapy, occupational therapy, and home-delivered meals.
The AIDS/ARC Medicaid Waiver serves both children and
adults and includes the following services: personal care
aides, home delivered meals, counseling, private duty
nursing, day-care, foster care, and hospice care. These
services are provided through contract on a fee-for-
service basis by both for-profit and non-profit
providers.

The Department of Program Developnent evaluates
trends in long terrn care, develops implementation
strategies for program changes, conducts provider
relations activities, provides technical assistance to
field offices, and provides reports and data analysis.

The Division of Home Health and Nursing Horne
Services manages and directs the scope of home health and
nursing home services; develops goals and objectives and
assists in policy development for division administered
services; monitors expenditures, utilization of services
and program performancei promotes provider enrollment
through certification; and provides technical assistance
to contractors, providers, and other state agencies in
the delivery of home health and nursing home services to
eligible clients. The division also coordinates the
Inspection of Care and Survey/Certification contracts
with the South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control and provides liaison functions
pertaining to claims resolution, service delivery, and
home health and nursing home issues

Deputy Executive Director Benny F. C1ark has
executive oversight of the bureaus of Budgeting, Data
Management, and Legislative Affairs ; Information Resource
Management; Health Program fntegrity; Fiscal Affairsi and
Reimbursements Methodology and Policy.

ThE BUREAU OF BUDGETING' DATA I{ANAGEMENT' AND
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS administers and operates the
divisions of Budgeting; Data Management; and Legislative
Affairs.

The Division of Budgeting develops and justifies
SHHSFCTs annual budget request through the appropriation
processi establishes operating budgets, monitors
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perfornance, and makes adjustments as necessaryi
establishes and implements fund control mechanisms;
executes appropriation transfers; and manages the
agencyrs cost allocation systen. The division acts as
SHHSFC liaison with other state agencies on all budgetary
and fiscal matters.

The divisionrs Department of Budget Execution is
responsible for establishing and operating those
processes associated with budget execution and control.
This includes development of bureau operating budgets;
allocation and certification of funds, rnonitoring of
expenditures; and maintenance of encumbrances. The
department performs a variety of functions associated
with the management of state appropriations, including
the processing of appropriation transfers.

The Departrnent of Cost Allocation manages the cost
allocation system, to include development of the Cost
Allocation PIan. It performs budgeting and fund control
functions associated with management of Medical Support
contracts; maintains the Manpower Data Base; and
performs fiscal and budget functions associated with
management of the personnel program.

The Department of Program Analysis nonitors service
program entitlements, utilization, and expenditures; and
forecasts funding reguirements; takes the lead in
developing the annual budget reguest; and conducts a
variety oi special reviews -and studies.

The bureaurs Division of Data Managernent engages in
activities related to the collection, maintenance, and
dissernination of progranr related data for evaluation and
assessment activities for the Medicaid program and
program budget developnent. Division personnel act as
principal liaison between SHHSFC and other agencies in
the performance of data management, data acguisition, and
data distribution pertaining to SHHSFC programs.

Its Division of Legislative Liaison rnonitors and
interprets ongoing legislative activity on both national
and state levels that may potentially affect various
SHHSFC programs. It acts as principal liaison between
SHHSFC and various state legislative bodies and
activities.

Also reporting to Mr. Clark is the BUREAU OF FISCAL
AFFAIRS. This bureau manages the general accounting
functions of the agency, including accounts payable and
accounts receivable; payroll, state and federal funds
management; and federal expenditure reporting for the
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Social Services Block Grant (ssBG) and Medicaid programs.
The bureau prepares and coordinates all internal and
external accounting and financial reporting.

The Division of Reportinq and Receivables oversees
all accounts receivable functions, prepares quarterly
federal expenditure reports, and is responsible for all
fiscal reconciliation reguirements. This division serves
as fiscal coordinator for all federal progtrams
adrninistered by the agency.

Its Department of Receivables performs aIl accounts
receivable functions reguired of the agency, including
certification and collection of aI1 debts owed the
agency. It is responsible for preparing internal ac-
counting system and Medicaid Management Information
System (MMIS) accounting entries for aII revenues and
refunds received.

The Department of Reporting prepares various federal
cash reports, the quarterly HCFA-64 Report of Medicaid
expenditures, fiscal rnonthly activity report and other
management reports as reguired. It also prepares the
guarterly SSBG Fj-nancial Report and annual post
expenditure report.

The Division of Payables processes payments for aII
administrative accounts payable, SSBG payable, and
payroll. This division coordinates with the Comptroller
Generalts Office and State Treasurerts Office for payment
and reconciliation procedures and problem solving.

The Departrnent of Program Payables consists of the
SSBG and MMIS Payables units. The SSBG Payables Unit
processes provider reimbursement requests for Social
Services Block Grant funds. The MMIS Payables Unit
processes vouchers through the Comptroller Genenalrs
system for claims paid by MMfS.

The Department of Adrninistrative Payables processes
aII adrninistrative payments, i.e.; payroll, rent, travel
costs, supplies, and other agency expenses.

The bureaurs Division of Fiscal Svstems Management
consists of the departments of Reconciliations and Data
Control. This division ensures the integrity of the
agency accounting system input and output. It is
responsible for the financial account structuring for the
new autonated accounting system. Upon implementation,
this division will assume the daily management functions
of providing technical assistance to the accountants and
data processing personnel.
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The Department of Reconciliations prepares
reconciliations between the accounting system and the
Comptroller Generalrs records. It handles the
distribution and control of input documents and is also
responsible for reconciliation of the MMIs checking
account. This department reconciles aIl accounting
subsystems to the applicable general ledger accounts.

The Department of Data Control coordinates the input
and output information of the accounting systen as weII
as develops and maintains the account code structure in
accordance with agency management and financial reporting
needs.

AIso reporting to Mr. Clark is the BUREAU OF
INFORMATION RESOURCES MANAGEMENT. The bureau organLzes,
plans, directs, and approves the automated data
processing efforts of SHHSFC, especially through the
Information Resources Managernent PIan. In addition, the
bureau fosters Iong-range planning to implenent the
staters information resources management strategy within
the agency.

Its Division of Contract Management monitors the
Information Technology services provided to SHHSFC under
contract. Contracts Managernent receives invoices for
contracted services and approves their payment by
acknowledging that these services have been received.
AdditionaIIy, this division coordinates Information
Technology contractor portions of internal and external
monitoring of agency performance.

The Division of (If) Contracts Management provided
technical assistance r-n the drafting and evaluation of
three Requests for Proposal and the resulting contracts.
A special ernphasis was placed during fiscal L989 on the
audit of the data processing contractorrs cost rates.
The On-site Monitoring Department conducted over 1,O25
audits of the performance of the l0{IS front-end
contractor.

The Division of Technical Support provides expertise
in information resources eguiprnent and software. This
division supports other areas of SHHSFC by rendering
technical advice to solve information management
problems, by procuring inforrnation technology to rnaintain
and enhance existing information management systems, ds
well as by supplying, when appropriate, software and
training for mainfrarne and micro computers, and by
generating and assisting in generating reports from
automated databases.

The division managed the completion of 93 changes
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to the state I s Medicaid Managernent Information Systern
(l.tMIS) in fiscal 1989. These inctuded the development
and installation of the Prospective Payrnent Reporting
system (PPS) and the TPL (Third Party Liability) Cost
Avoidance subsystem; and the design, developrnent and
installation of the SHHSFC front-end process for the S.C.
Fleet Safety Program. The division developed a data
collection system participation in the national WIC
(Women, Infants, Children) Study Program (June 1-, L989).
Enhancements to the Surveillance and Utilization Review
subsystem (SURS) for detail claims reporting were
implenented in January l-989. Additionatly, all SURS
online screens were converted to the ADS/O system (the
Applications Development Systern/Online) . The development
of an agency System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) has
been initiated, which wiII provide a procedure outlining
responsibilities from beginning to end of project
developments. Modifications to the Agencyrs nehr
accounting system, GAFRS, have begun. End-user support
for hardware is now available from this division.

The Department of Human Services and Financial
Systems manages and directs the development and operation
of the agencyrs systems for human services programs and
financial applications. The major functional
responsibility is providing system users with expertise
in infonnation resources hardware and software.

The Department of End-User Services supports the
agencyrs hardware needs in procurement, installation,
maintenance, and the implernentation of the fT PIan. This
support extends to end-user reporting, and in coordina-
tion with the other two departments, data downloading in
the support of, and for, end-users.

The bureaufs Division of Third Party Liabilitv
oversees the activities of two departments which insure
Medicaid is the payer of last resort. The division
identifies other parties that are legally liable for
payrnent of Medicaid services and either rejects affected
Medicaid claims prior to payment (cost avoidance) or
collects from other responsible parties after Medicaid
has paid (benefit recovery). The division pursues
private and group health insurance, Medicare coverage,
and casualty insurance such as automobile liability
coverage.

The TPL Division completed the implementation of a
fully automated cost avoidance subsystem of the staters
Medicaid Management Information System (MI,IIS) in October
L988 and successfully cost avoided a record number of
clairns during the remainder of the year. Development of
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an automated benefit recovery system ltas completed, and
certain parts of it were put into operation- The
remaining portions will be finished during the first half
of FY 89-90. In addition, the division contracted with
Health Management Systems, a private firm, to perform
data matches with insurance companies to enhance the cost
avoidance data base and augTment benefit recoveries. As
of the end of the year, the TPL Division has identified
private or group health insurance for approximately 7
percent of current Medicaid recipients.

The Department of Health develops and rnaintains a
Medicaid recipient health insurance data base for claims
processing. clairns for recipients who have private
insurance are cost avoided. If insurance is not
discovered until after claims are adjudicated, claims
which are covered by the insurance are researched and
subrnitted to the providers and/or insurers for
reimbursement.

The Department of Casualty reviews aII paid Medicaid
claims with trauma diagnosis to identify other sources
potentially liabte for palrrnent of a client t s medical
expenses. Appropriate claims are subnitted to the
clientts attorney and/or insurer to recover these ex-
penses.

AIso reporting to Mr. Clark is the BUREAU oF
REII{BURSEMENT METHODOLOGY AND POLICY. It provides
leadership and direction to three divisions engaged in
the managenent of numerous Medicaid and SSBG rate setting
procedures. The bureau develops and irnplements
reimbursenent methodologies/reimbursement rates
associated with long term care facilities, inpatient
hospital services, home health providers, Social Services
gloLk Grant providers, and other ancillary Medicaid
providers. The bureau is composed of the Division of
Long Term Care Reimbursements, Acute Care Reimbursements,
and Ancillary Services. It is developing a case mix
reimbursement methodology for long term care facilities.

The Division of Lonq Term Care Reinbursements is
responsible for the rate setting and the maintenance of
the reimbursement methodologies associated with home
health providers and nursing home providers. There are
242 nursing home providers and 47 home health providers
participating in the South Carolina Medicaid program.

The Division of Acute Care Reimbursements sets the
inpatient hospital rates by which hospitals are.paid and
ensures adherence to federal reimbursement guidelines.
This division also processes claims for the Medically
Indigent Assistance Fund (MIAF), which has subsequently
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been renamed the South Carolina Medicaid Expansion Fund
(MEF). There are LL7 hospitals participating in the
South Carolina Medicaid program.

The Division of Anciltary Services is responsible
for the rate setting and the maintenance of the
reirnbursement rnethodologies associated with SociaI
Services Block Grant providers and other ancillary
Medicaid providers. There are approximately t-55 Social
Services Block Grant contracts and thousands of ancillary
Medicaid providers.

Also reporting to Mr. Clark is the BUREAU OF HEALTH
PROGRAM INTEGRITY. It manages the Statewide Medicaid
Fraud and Abuse Prevention and Control Program, and
develops program integrity policies and procedures. This
bureau detects and investigates provider and recipient
abuse and fraud in the Medicaid pro€tram, and deternines
the appropriateness and guality of health care provided
recipients. The bureau maintains and updates the control
filer dn integral part of the Surveillance and
Utilization Subsystem (SURS) of the MMfS.

The Bureau of Health Program fntegrity conducts
federally mandated surveillance and utilization reviews
of eligible recipients and providers enrolled in the
Medicaid Program. Statutory authorities governing
Program fntegrity are found in Section l-909 of the Social
Security Act, 42 CFR Parts 455, 456 and LOO2 and South
Carolina Regulations l-26-400 through 126-4O5. The bureau
detects, investigates, and prevents provider/recipient
fraud and abuse in the Medicaid Program through
postpayment reviews of medical records.

Postpayment reviews can be initiated through written
complaints or through computer generated statistical
exception profiles. Complaints can also be lodged
through the Hot Line located in the State Auditorts
Office (ToI1 Free Number l--800-52L-4493, ot localIy at
734-0328). The Surveillance and Utilization Review
Subsysten (SURS) of the Medicaid Management Information
Systen (MMIS) provides exception reporting of
providers/recipients who exceed normative standards
established for each peer group. Providers/ recipients
to be reviewed are selected from these exception reports.
Enhancements of the SURS were cornpleted in l-989 and have
markedly increased the effectiveness of the postpayment
review process. During the review of the medical
records, staff verifies that the services were nedically
necessary, appropriate and of good quality. Forty-five
percent of bureau staff is Skilled Professional Medical
Personnel (SPMP), for which the agency receives enhanced
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federal financial participation (F.FP) of 75 percent;
another 20 percent receive 75 percent FFP for MMIS
related functions.

The review process utilizes the Disproportionate
Stratified Random Sarnpling Technique (DSRST). Through
application of a statistical formula, a ratio estimate
is determined. This is more commonly called an error
rate. The error rate is the basis of extrapolation of
overpayrnents/underpayments throughout the providerrs
Medicaid history during the particular review period.
In the spring of l-989, a reqluest for proposals (RFP) was
issued. The contract hras awarded to a public accounting
firm whose purpose was to determine if current audit
technigues were sound and to verify that the present
statistical procedure was valid and fair. The contractor
also hras to suggest alternative sanpling and
extrapolation procedures and then to conduct an overview
of the study with key managenent and front line staff.
Results of the study indicated that SHHSFC is in
cornpliance with all guidelines and is utilizing generally
accepted audit techniques. Further, the consultants
found the DSRST to be statistically sound and valid.
Several alternative auditing, sampling, and extrapolation
technigues for the various provider types audited were
reconmended.

After reviews are completed the provider receives
a letter detailing the discrepancies found during the
review and the amount involved. The appropriate program
area in the Bureau of Health Services is provided a copy
of that letter. This area then provides the educational
intervention which is necessary to correct existing
aberrant practices.

Cases with indications of potential fraud are
referred to the Office of the Attorney General.
Adrninistrative sanctions are imposed when aberrant
practices are detected. When an investigation leads to
a conviction, the sanctions imposed are, at a minimum,
suspension frorn the program' and recoupment of the
overpa)rments. For cases where abuse has been identified,
the sanctions recommended are recoupment of the
overpayments and educational intervention. Established
recoupment for the 25O cases closed during the fiscal
year was $695 ,899. Of this, S3zl-,884 has been collected.
The State Adrninistrative Procedures Act grants providers
the opportunity to appeal the determinations made by
Health Program Integrity. During FY 88-89, more than 50
cases were appealed. Ninety-six percent were resolved
prior to the formal hearing setting.
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In early 1,989 the federal Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) Division of Financial Operations
audited the surrreillance and utilization review function.
The bureaurs performance in terms of the federally
developed standards and review criteria in the Systens
Performance Review guidelines was evaluated. While the
final report has not been released, staff received
cornmendations for excellence in case development and
documentation while the auditors were onsite.

APPENDIX B

SI,II{MARY OF I,AVSTATUTORY AUTHORITY

Two bills were introduced at the 105th Session of
the General Assenbly to create the State Hea1th and Human
Services Finance Commission. House Bill No.2L84 was
introduced on January L2, 1983, and passed on May 19,
L983, with amendments. The Senate concurred with House
arnendments on May 30, l-983.

The authors of House BiII No. 2L84 were: B.L.
Hendricks, R. Schwartz, R.L. Altman, F.X. Archibald, D.L.
Aydlette, D. BIackweII, T.M. Burris, M.D. Cleveland, M.J.
Cooper, F.L. Day, P. Evatt, S.R. Foster, B.J. Gordon,
D.O. Hawkins, I.C. Joe, H.H. Keyserling, J. Murray, J.J.
Snow, J.H. ToaI, 14. Washington, D. Wi11ians, and D.E.
Vfinstead.

Senate BiIl No. L32 was introduced on January L9,
l-983. It passed the Senate on April 23, L983. The
authors of Senate Bill No. 132 were: H.E. McDonald, R.c.
Dennis, H.J. Leatherman, I.E. Lourie, A. Sanders, and
J.V. Snith.

Act No. 83, which created sHHsFc, was signed by Gov.
Richard W. Riley on June 7, l-983.

The law empowers the agency to administer Title XIX
of the Socia1 Security Act (Medicaid), the Social
Services Block Grant program, and to operate the
Cooperative Health Statistics program.

SHHSFC duties are specifically stated in 44-6-40,
South Carolina Code, L9'16, ds amended. The 1aw, at 44-
6-50, South Carolina Code, L976, as amended, provides for
contracting with health and hurnan services agencies for
eligibility deterrnination, for the operation of a
certified Medicaid Management Information Clairns
Processing System, and for other operational components
of the program which rnight be considered appropriate by
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the Board of Connissioners.

In addition, this section of the law charges the
agency with the responsibility of rnonitoring and
evaluating all contractual serrrices and establishing a
procedure whereby inquiries concerning the work of the
agency night be addressed expeditiously.

The law also creates the State Health and Hurnan
Services Finance Commission Advisory Comrnittee to assist
and advise the Board of Commissioners in its duties and
functions.

Additionally, the law addresses priority areas of
service, gives the Executive Director sole authority to
enploy and discharge agency employees, and gives the
agency authority to promulgate regulations, The
statutory authority for various SHHSFC powers and duties
are as follows:

L. Section 44-6-LO, South Carolina Code Ann. (Curn.
Supp. L984) creates the State Health and Human Services
Finance Commission and establishes the process for
selecting members of the Board of Cornrnissioners.

2. Section 44-6-30, South Carolina Code Ann. (Curn.
Supp. 1984) empowers the agency to adrninister Title XIX
of the Social Security Act (Medicaid) and to adrninister
the Social Services Btock Grant program, designates the
agency as the South Carolina Center for Health
Statistics, and prohibits the agency from engaging in the
delivery of services.

3. Section 44-6-40, South Carolina Code Ann. (Curn.
Supp. L984) enumerates the duties imposed by statute upon
the agency.

4. Section 44-6-90, South Carolina Code Ann. (Curn.
Supp. L984) enpowers the agency to promulgate regulations
to carry out its duties.

APPENDTX C

COMIT{ISSION ADVTSORY COMMITTEE

An advisory comrnittee is established by state law
to assist and to advise the State Health and Human
Services Finance Commission by addressing its efforts to
overall policy and review of state p1ans.

Its menbership consists of L3 members who are
appointed by the governor for four-year terms. They
shall serve until their successors are appointed and
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qualify. The governor shall designate a chair who shall
serve for a term of two years.

In addition, 13 ex officio members serve on the
Advisory Committee.

The appointees of Governor Carroll A. Carnpbell Jr.
are:

Barbara Jackson, Greenwood, chair

Frank B. Raymond Iff , Ph.D., Colurnbia, vice chair

Mary L. Green, tfinnsboro

WiIIiarn Pinder Jr., Charleston

John P. Barber, Spartanburg

Jean Kirby Brown, Greenville

Cynthia P. Walters, Anderson

Willian F. ItBiIltt Pritchard, Myrtle Beach

Iris Usher Kennedy, Hartsville
Edmond R. Jordan, MD, Greenwood

Bobby K. Moody, Lake View

Hazel J. Harkness, Columbia

Gerald A. Fishman, MD, Colurnbia

The ex of f icio mernbers are:

The chairman, or the chairmanrs designee, of:
* the Joint Appropriations Review Committee,
* the Senate Finance Committee,

* the House Ways and Means Committee,

* the Senate Medical Comrnittee,

* the Health Care Planning and Oversight Committee,

* and, the House Medical, Military, Public and Municipal
Affairs Committee; and,

The chairman of the Medical Care Advisory Committee;
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The commissioners or executive directors of:
the Department

the Department

the Department

the Department

the Commission

the Comnission

Social Senrices,

Mental Hea1th,

Mental Retardation,

Aging, and,

of Health and Environmental Control,

of

of

of

on

on Alcohol and Drug Abuse.

APPENDIX D

MEDICAL CARE ADVISORY COMIT{ITTEE

Federal law (42 CFR 43L.L2l mandates that a Medical
Care Advisory Comrnittee advise the Medicaid agency
executive director about health and rnedical care
services. Members, who are appointed by the executive
director on a rotating and continuous basis, nust faII
into three broad categories.

The first category is: Board-certified physicians and
other representatives of the health professions who are
faniliar with the medical needs of low-incorne population
groups and with the resources available and required for
their care.

The second is: Members of consumersr groups, including
Medicaid recipients, and consumer organizations.

The final category is: The director of the public
welfare departrnent (Department of Social Services) or the
public health department (Department of HeaIth and
Environmental Control), whichever does not head the
Medicaid agency.

The current mernbers are:

T. Ed Childress III, Easley, Chair

Willian J. McAninch DPM, Greenville, Vice Chair

Abraham H. Moscohr, MD, Denmark

Wayne Cannon, OD, Columbia
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James W. Hammond Jr., MD, Colurnbia

David A. Fulton, Columbia

Mike DuBose, Irttto

Carolyn Ernanuel, Orangeburg

Nancy McCormick, Colunbia

Maria Patton, Columbia

Roy C. Harms, Columbia

John D.R. Jones, Columbia

Mike Caughman, Lexington

Dave Reeves, Columbia

Fannie Floyd, Lancaster

James F. Keasler, Greenville

Michael D. Jarrett, Columbia

James L. Solomon Jr. , Colurnbia

APPENDIX E

organizational charts of the State Health and Human
Services Finance Cornnission are to be found on succeedinq
pages.

APPENDIX F

A year-end analysis of FY 88-89 expenditures follows
on succeeding pages.
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Health and Human Services Fin ance Commission
Budget Division
Summary of FY1 988-89 Total A gency Budget
Adjusted Appropriation & Expen ditures Through July 1 989.

Augusl 12, 1989

File: COMAUGS9

Straightline
Target: 100.0 0,6

Adjusted
Appropriation

Total

FY88-89
July Year-to-Date
Expenditures

Total State

July YTD
o/o Expended

Total State

Balance
State

State

ilt.

Operating
Personal Sers.
Fringe Benelits
Other Operating

Total Operating

Medical Support Contracts

PROGRAM SERVICES
MEDICAID:

Regular Medicaid & CLTC
Other Agencies

TOT MEDICAID

SOCIAL SER. BLOCK
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE
MED.INDIGENT ASST. FUND

TOTAL AGENCY

9,632,821
1,994,863
4,881 ,1 84

3,947,144
705,461

2,071,050

9,514,011
1 ,781 ,185
4,395,589

3,928,147
700,992

1,897,666

98.77o/o 99.52ohi
89.29o/o 99.370,6:

90.050/6 91.630/6i

15,690,785

18,614,095

73.1 8

6,526,806 95.04olo

3,640,740 71.900/0

41 1 ,582,046 100,326,597 390,129,850
174,351,346 1,255,471 167,763,404

585,933,392

49,844,581

9,645,742
15,608,854

101 ,582,068

2,410,184

557,893,254

47,401,888
7,365,978

15,280,191

99,647,258

2,410,166

703,429,076 1 14,448,987 662,246,191 112,224,971 94.150h 98.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES FINANCE COMMISSION
FISCAL YEAR 1988-89

ANALYSIS OF MEDICAID PROGRAM SERVICESAugust 12,1989
Budget Division
File:XlXAUG89

SERVICE

HOSPITAL INPATIENT
HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT
SWING BEDS

HOSPITAL TOTAL

NURSING HOMES
PHYSICIANS & CLINIC
DENTAL
PHARMACEUTICAL
SUPPLY AND DME

HOME HEALTH

AFDC SCREENING

OPTOMETRIST
PODIATRIST

TRANSPORTATION
FAMILY PLANNING

SMI REGULAR

SMI MAO

COMMUNITY LONG TERM

TOTAL REGULAR MEDICAID

NURSING HOME BABCOCK
USC WOODROW ICF

DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH
DEPT. MENTAL RETARDA

DHEC-OTHER
MUSC-TRANSPLANTS
COMM. ALCL. & DRUG ABU

TOTAL OTHER AGENCIES

TOTAL MEDICAID PAYMENTS

Adjusted
Appropriation

Total State

July Year-to-Date
Expenditures

Total State

July YTD
Percent Expended

Total state
Balance

State

129,274,647 25,287,802 122,334,808 23,894,206 94.630/6 ,94

15,503,771 4,006,855 14,545,157 3,997,170 93.820/0 99,

812,586 IOAJ}G 769,748 2O4,7gS 93.990/6 100.

145,591,004 29,499,453 137,U3J13 28,096,171 94.54o/o 95

102,301,386 27,28,0190 100,604,188 27,260,600 98.340/0 99:

50,718,403 13,438,51 1 49,121 ,903 13,290,529 96.85o/o 98,90%;iiii

5,078,052 1,161,872 4,324,561 1,161,631 85.160/0 99.98o6iii:.i

42,035,302 10,799,692 gg,421 ,717 10,592,179 93.78o/o 98.0S06.:i:ii.:.:.:.::i

5,006,824 't ,323,747 4,9',t2,974 1 ,321 ,539 98.130/o 99.

5,008,043 1,137,687 4,349,578 1,137,687 86.850/o 100.

2,636,792 618,905 2,307,408 618,904 87.51o/o 100'000b

956,552 232,666 867,360 232,665 90'680/o 100'000/6

282,664 70,583 261,688 70,444 92.58o/o 99.800/o:::j

8,572,555 2,440,45g 7,867,388 2,313,239 91.77o/o 94.790,6.....

3,083,21 5 291 ,075 2,91 1 ,1 30 291 ,075 94.42o/o 1 00.0006.....

18,373,918 4,793,991 17,876,731 4,793,990 97.29o/o rOO.OOon................

3,327,828 3,327,828 3,327 ,828 3,327,828 100.00o/o t 00.000/o;11;;.1.;1;.;..';1,...1.

18,609,508 3,909,338 14,331 ,683 3,883,307 77.01o/o gg.SSy".................'',

411,582,046 100,326,597 390,129,849 98,391,788 94.79o/o * ott,',,,,,,,,,',,,,.1,.i9$

:tij::;':.::i::::i::.:.:.i.:iit:.:

4,125,555 1,085,353 4,048,617 1,085,353 98'14o/o 100.0006:iiri::r:i:::::::;;::i:ii

648,094 170,1 18 634,179 170,1 18 97.85o/o 100 00"6i:.i.Xiiii:::::::::i:liiiiiiiiiiii':;::

42,802,042 41 ,365,406 96.640lo :i.iiiiiiiii:,:,ir:,:,::.i.i.:.:.:.:.:.::i

1 18,563,673 1 18,8s9,719 100.250/0

4,756,872 2,214,109 46'550/6 :riii::iiii:::.:.:::::::::::::.:.:.i.:,

1 ,1 1 8,s68 620,71 9 55.49olo 
i:l:i:i;i:iii:i::i::::i;;:::iiiliil:iilil;

2,336,542 20,655 0.880/o 
.:i::::::i;;i.:..;::::ii;it::ia:;:iai:r1liii.

174,351,346 1,255,471 167,763,404 1,255,479 96.22o/oj:yi
,:::""''i''.'"i:i,''',":,':::''':"':':':'i':"

585,933,392 101 ,582,068 557,893,253 99,647,258 95'21o/o 98.100/o.....::.:"''i'.;U5*tgt,0,'


